USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT 9905.28

Host Bob_AGM says:
_=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Blair says:
::at her station running scans as ordered by the Captain::

XO_Madred says:
::makes his way down a corridor with a palm lamp in his hand::

CEO_Joey says:
::receiving damage reports::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay counting supplies::

FCO_Tovik says:
@::on Starbase trying to figure out when his ship will get back::

CO_Riker says:
:: sits in his RR, wondering what will happen ::

Host Udoit says:
::igniting self light emitter::

CTO_Ian says:
::at his quarters::

TO_Blair says:
::looks around the dim bridge::

TO_Blair says:
::wonders where the CTO is::

CNS_Edge says:
::on the bridge::

MO_Jerah says:
::in sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
:: picks threw broken closets to find an fresh uniform::

CO_Riker says:
:: looks over reports from last week::

FCO_Tovik says:
@::walks around a corridor, and nods at a crewman::

XO_Madred says:
::makes his way down the corridor of deck 11 and passes into Main Engineering which is slightly better lit.  Turns off his palm beacon and glances around the space::

CTO_Ian says:
::gets on new uniform and heads for the turbolift ::

TO_Blair says:
CO: Sir all I am getting on the planet is the information we already had from earlier today.. Nothing new to report at this time

Host Udidit says:
::turns and looks at counterpart....shrugs::

CO_Riker says:
TO:  Thank you Lt. JG.

CO_Riker says:
:: taps Comm badge ::  *CEO*: Rikerson to ENG.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office to work on estimates::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Engineering here sir.

TO_Blair says:
::goes back to her panel::

CTO_Ian says:
::enters bridge::

Host Udoit says:
::looks at CEO::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: How are things coming along?

Host SB-CMDR says:
@*FCO*: Report to my office Lt.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: what the status TO

XO_Madred says:
::finds the CEO and notes Udoit next to him:: CEO: Afternoon Chief .... or is it evening.  Can't tell anymore as dark as it is in the ship.

TO_Blair says:
::looks up at Ian:: CTO: all scans are being done at half power.. Nothing further to report

Host Udidit says:
::reinitializes computer core...looks at readings::

FCO_Tovik says:
@*SB-CMDR*: Acknowledged.

CSO_Modan says:
:: leaves the Geneva carrying a portable weather station and scanning equipment ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::calculates 1 month of medical supplies remaining on board assuming...::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Getting some damage reports together sir. Repairs will commence shortly.

MO_Jerah says:
::walks into sickbay office::

FCO_Tovik says:
@::steps into a TL::  TL Comp:  OPS.

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks up::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: Do you know weapons and shield status?

Host Udoit says:
::looks at the XO...shines light on his stomach...turns back to the console::

XO_Madred says:
::waits for the CEO to be done talking to the Captain and nods at Udoit:: CIV: How are yah, doing?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Ensign Jerah, how may I assist you?

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Good, the quicker we get things repaired, the faster we get back to space.

TO_Blair says:
CTO: At less than full power.. We are waiting for ENG to get on the problem

FCO_Tovik says:
@::arrives at OPS and steps out of the TL::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Rikerson out.

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Dr., I am much better now and ready to work..

CSO_Modan says:
:: leaves the Geneva ::

Host Udoit says:
XO: we are doing fine...

Host Udidit says:
XO: ::turns:: the ship, however keeps shorting out...

XO_Madred says:
::glances at Udoit's stomach and wonders what that was about:: CIV: You could say that .....

CTO_Ian says:
TO: the real problem is that allot of our torpedoes are smashed

FCO_Tovik says:
@::walks into the office::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You may return to your duties.

FCO_Tovik says:
@SB-CMDR: Reporting as ordered Sir.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Is there any news from the Geneva yet?

XO_Madred says:
::moves and rests his hand on the railing around the, now dark, warp core::

CO_Riker says:
:: opens something on the computer, punches in some ideas of stuff ::

TO_Blair says:
CTO: Smashed sir? I was not aware of that.. Loss of power is giving me false readouts.. Where did you get that information?

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: All the crew has been taken care of?... there are no other injuries to take care of?

FCO_Tovik says:
@SB-CMDR: No Sir, we haven’t heard anything yet.

CSO_Modan says:
:: sets up the Weather Station and watches as the readings start coming in ::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: How long you think it will take to get this bird in the air sir?

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: She is 24 hours overdue reporting in.

CSO_Modan says:
:: starts running tests on the water body close to the Geneva ::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: So far.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Should we organize a search team?

TO_Blair says:
::punches at her panel::

XO_Madred says:
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: So Lieutenant, any brilliant ideas?

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Go over to the console there and see if you can get her to respond.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: you know that we hit the surface and got some damage from hitting the ground, well a bit of the torpedo storage are collapsed and took out quite a bit of them.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: However, there are the few patients who need to but checked regularly on the biobeds.

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks over to the console::

CEO_Joey says:
XO: Well sir, we've got all these blackouts. Which system should take priority?

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Alright, I will take care of them.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: All of who are suffering from post-concussion syndrome.

TO_Blair says:
CTO: I was not aware of that sir.. Do you want me to go down to weapons control and lend a hand?

FCO_Tovik says:
@::sends out a hail for the Geneva::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Here is my command code ::passes the padd to the FCO:: Send priority one.

CSO_Modan says:
:: determines that the water is safe to drink ::

XO_Madred says:
::frowns:: CEO: That is your job, as Chief Engineer, Mister Barbato.  I am here to help.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: no, weapons aren’t major concern. they’re pretty useless unless where flying first.

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks how hungry he is, maybe I should repair replicators first.....::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE PREVIOUSLY DETECTED ENERGY SOURCE ON THE PLANET PREVENTS THE CREW FROM SEEING WHAT IS REALLY THERE, JUST OVER THE HORIZON.

Host Udoit says:
::lights flicker.......then go on......then off....looks at counterpart....::

Host Udidit says:
::keeps reprogramming..::

CSO_Modan says:
*XO*: My test results show that the body of water near the ship is safe to drink.

CO_Riker says:
*CNS*: You know.  I say not that long.  Then again, I'm not certain.

CMO_Taurik says:
::continues working in sickbay::

XO_Madred says:
::frowns:: CEO: That is your job, as Chief Engineer, Mister Barbato.  I am here to help.

CO_Riker says:
:: wonders why the CNS asks him that question ::

CEO_Joey says:
XO: Well in that case, get to work on the propulsion system. Let's get this hulk off the ground. I'll work on the SIF. ::still hungry, thinks about those replicators::

Host Udoit says:
::wonders what the heck that was...::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters MedLab to test equipment::

CO_Riker says:
:: gets up and walks towards the bridge ::

Host Udidit says:
Udoit: 1101110101100

XO_Madred says:
::nods at Barbato and turns:: Eng. Staff:: You and you ..... You’re with me. ::heads off taking the two engineers with him::

CSO_Modan says:
*XO*: My tests show that we have a large supply of drinking water from the lake near the ship.

Host Udoit says:
Udidit: you can say that again.

Host Udidit says:
Udoit: 1101110101100

TO_Blair says:
CTO: ::pauses:: Not a priority? Are you sure? ::looks at him a slight frown on her face::

Host Udoit says:
::slaps counterpart::

XO_Madred says:
::moves down a corridor heading toward the impulse control room:: *CSO: Understood Mister Modane.  Inform the Captain and begin a desalinization operation.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: what are we going to do right now? Shoot through the ground?

CMO_Taurik says:
CMO: Curious.

CSO_Modan says:
*XO*: We will begin setting up camp, CSO out.

Host Udidit says:
::turns and slaps neural implant off head:

CMO_Taurik says:
::runs diagnostic on the equipment::

CO_Riker says:
:: heads through the doors onto the Bridge ::

TO_Blair says:
CTO: Well lets put it this way.. We get the ship in the air.. No weapons.. ::stops her arguing::

CO_Riker says:
:: walks through the doors onto the Bridge ::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: My tests show that we have a large supply of drinking water from the lake near the ship.

FCO_Tovik says:
@SB_CMDR: I am receiving no response.

XO_Madred says:
::stops in Impulse Control and begins pulling panels off the walls heading for the reactor core::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Really? How far?

CO_Riker says:
:: walks over to his command chair ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::diagnostics show nothing::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: 40m from the ship sir.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: doesn't matter I don't think any teams are working on weapons right know you can try to fix them if you want, I going to go setup up some solar sensor arrays outside.

CMO_Taurik says:
::there is no power being routed into MedLab::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: We have a ship in the patrol area that the Geneva left on, contact the USS Cleopatra and see if they have see the Geneva.

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits office and makes a mental note to inform CEO of the situation later::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: I will begin neutralizing the harmful bacteria in the lake.

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at a patient on a biobed::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to Structural Integrity::

Host Udoit says:
CEO: it would seem that most of the main relays have shorted out and must be reintegrated.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Aye Sir.

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Good.

XO_Madred says:
::begins working on the impulse fusion reactor directing the two engineers in there duties::

TO_Blair says:
::looks at Ian and wonders why he does not have anyone repairing the weapons:: No Ian, I will do as you wish.. ::stays put::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: CSO out.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@::wonders if the FCO has suddenly gone mute::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: How are the patients doing?

CSO_Modan says:
*CMO*: Doctor, are you busy?

CO_Riker says:
:: notes the CSO's mission ::

CEO_Joey says:
Udoit: Acknowledged. How busy are you at the moment? I've got to work on the SIF.

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: U.S.S. Cleopatra: this is Starbase 173.  We have not heard from the U.S.S. Geneva in 24 hours, have you received any communiqués from them?

XO_Madred says:
::drops a hyper spanner which rattles across the floor of impulse control and swears .... Moves to retrieve it::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: They seem to be stable for now.

CTO_Ian says:
To: I can see you wondering why all teams have been transferred to hull integrity, life support, and communications.

CMO_Taurik says:
*CSO*: No. Do you require medical assistance?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Good.

Host Udoit says:
CEO: We're very busy trying to get auxiliary controls operational....

Host Udidit says:
CEO: Right now they do not respond.

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Rikerson to Sickbay.

TO_Blair says:
CTO: Yes I was.. As I can get no information from my panel, it’s nice to know what is going on. Sir

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Sickbay here, Captain.

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: How are things holding up down there?

FCO_Tovik says:
@COMM: U.S.S. Cleopatra: correction, we have not heard from them in 40 hours.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@<Cleopatra> SB: This is the Cleopatra, no sir, we have seen no sign of her.  How long has she been gone?

CEO_Joey says:
Udoit: Aye. You stay there. How much do I have to reintegrate?

CSO_Modan says:
*CMO*: Not today doctor, I found a large body of drinkable water outside the ship, but I need your help with neutralizing the harmful bacteria within it.

TO_Blair says:
::helps Ian along by stopping her chatter::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Everything is fine, Captain. If my calculations are correct we should have enough supplies for 1 month.

CNS says:
CO: Captain, I am sure Starfleet will come search for us sir even if we can't get this thing air born...

Host Udoit says:
::enters final code::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.

XO_Madred says:
::gets sidetracked by a problem in the Reaction Control Thrusters::

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: Cleopatra: She left about a day and a half ago.

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*: Noted.  Send to me a report of all supplies that are needed

CTO_Ian says:
TO: Well let see what would you like working weapons or communications to get help:: starts pulling apart his console::

Host Udidit says:
::watches as computer core responds.....Auxiliary control console lights::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Permission to aid CSO with a bacterium in some sort of water supply?

Host SB-CMDR says:
@<Cleopatra>COM: SB: Was she on patrol?

Host Udoit says:
::lights in engineering go on::

XO_Madred says:
::hears the Fusion Reactor power up and gives a thumbs up the two engineers::

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*:  Granted.

TO_Blair says:
::watches hi pull his panel apart:: CTO Sir ::bends down to see what he is doing:: CTO What ever you want me to do.. ::confused::

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Thank you, Captain. Sickbay out.

CSO_Modan says:
*CEO*: Prepare to deploy solar panels, our batteries are running low.

CMO_Taurik says:
*CSO*: What is your present location?

Host Bob_AGM says:
BEYOND THE HORIZON, A STRANGE FORCE IS DEVELOPING, NOW THAT THE DISTANT EXPLOSIONS HAVE CEASED.

Host Udoit says:
*CEO*: we have power.....

CSO_Modan says:
*CSO*: I am outside the ship.

Host Udidit says:
*CEO*: Batteries on... we can sustain for 4 hours

CMO_Taurik says:
*CSO*: On my way.

TO_Blair says:
::tries to get scans form her panel.. The lights blink brighter::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Rikerson to ENG.

XO_Madred says:
::ties the fusion reactor into the Impulse Control Systems and watches the lights go from red to green down along the board::

MO_Jerah says:
::checks readings on a young woman on a bed::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: You want to hand me a coil spanner?

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Go-ahead sir.

TO_Blair says:
::hands him a coil spanner::

Host Udoit says:
::watches as all panels and consoles light up.....::

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: Cleopatra: She went looking for one of our missing crewman.

CSO_Modan says:
*CEO*: Please respond.

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  When can we expect regular power up and running?

XO_Madred says:
::shakes the two engineers hands:: *CO*: Captain, I am pleased to report that we have Impulse power again.  We are tying it into the EPS System now.  Should have lights in a matter of seconds.

CMO_Taurik says:
::grabs medikit and exits sickbay::

Host Udidit says:
::feverishly types in programming code to reintegrate routing::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@<Cleopatra> COM: SB: Has there been any unusual activity in this area of space?

CTO_Ian says:
::watches as he gets a slight shock from his panel wiring:: TO: powers back on?

CEO_Joey says:
*CSO*: Stand by.

CO_Riker says:
*XO*:  Good, Number 1.  Keep it up.

MO_Jerah says:
::wonders who she is...::Patient: How are you feeling?

CMO_Taurik says:
::walks out of the Geneva::

TO_Blair says:
::as the lights on her panel brighten she knows in a moment they should be able to see better on the bridge::

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: Cleopatra: Not that we know of.

CSO_Modan says:
:: notices the CMO ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees CSO a few meters away::

Host Udoit says:
XO: As I said.... we have 4 hours....very limited

TO_Blair says:
::looks down at Ian his face of pain:: CTO Yes Ian.. Are you alright ::holds out a hand to help him up::

CMO_Taurik says:
CSO: Is this the water?

CMO_Taurik says:
::points to the lake::

CNS says:
CO: Do you require my services Capt.?

CSO_Modan says:
CMO: Yes it is :: points to a fairly large lake ::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: The Bynars have restored 4 hours worth of power. I can deploy solar panels, rig them with the power circuits.

CTO_Ian says:
::grabs her hand and pulls himself up:: TO: yeah just a slight shock

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Right now, no.

CMO_Taurik says:
::opens medikit and takes out a sample container::

TO_Blair says:
::looks him over:: CTO you look fine.. Sir..

XO_Madred says:
::reroutes impulse power to the EPS system:: *CEO*: Mister Barbato, we have restored Impulse and EPS systems.  The Geneva has power again.

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: Cleopatra: we have the Geneva's last known coordinates here.  I will transmit them to you.

CMO_Taurik says:
::opens the container and stores lake water inside::

MO_Jerah says:
<Patient>MO: feeling still a bit dizzy...I forget how I got here.

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.

XO_Madred says:
::reroutes impulse power to the EPS system:: *CEO*: Mister Barbato, we have restored Impulse and EPS systems.  The Geneva has power again.

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Good.  We can use anything and everything we can get.

CTO_Ian says:
TO: Got any ideas on what we do now?

CMO_Taurik says:
::closes the container::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Try it.

TO_Blair says:
::looks at Ian::  CTO: well orders were to scan  for further information. I suggest we just continue with that

CMO_Taurik says:
::takes out medical tricorder and starts scanning the lake::

CSO_Modan says:
CMO: You develop the agent and I will introduce it into the storage containers.

CMO_Taurik (Tricorder.wav)

MO_Jerah says:
Patient: What is your name?

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Report back when you have found anything, Lt. Comdr.

FCO_Tovik says:
@COM: Cleopatra: Please inform me if you come upon anything.  SB Out.

CMO_Taurik says:
::nods in agreement::

TO_Blair says:
::ponders over some readouts on her console::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: okay I’ll set up some sensor grids out side a whiles away so we can get better readings::

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  Rikerson out

CMO_Taurik says:
::scans are inconclusive::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Well we have done what we can.  Do you wish to keep trying to contact?

Host Udoit says:
::reinitializes power grid.......::

TO_Blair says:
::nods at him:: CTO Sounds like a plan

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
CSO: I need to use the MedLab facilities aboard the Geneva.

XO_Madred says:
::dismisses the two engineers and heads back down to engineering with them::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to turbo lift::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the Geneva::

CSO_Modan says:
CMO: Ok doctor, inform me when you are done.

CO_Riker says:
:: hopes that regular power comes on soon ::

TO_Blair says:
::contacts security teams asking for full reports in 5 minutes::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Yes, I'll use the comm station in ops.

XO_Madred says:
::arrives back in Main Engineering not needed his palm beacon this time::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: You may stay here if you wish.  Tell me, what shape were the crew in before they left?

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: I need power in the MedLab to analyze a sample of water I retrieved from the lake.

CTO_Ian says:
*CO*: requesting permission to use a shuttle to deploy a sensor relay outside.

Host Udoit says:
*CEO*: fusion reactors online and steady.....

Host Udidit says:
*CEO*: We are integrating systems.

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Good work.

TO_Blair says:
::starts to receive reports and enters them in order of priority into the computer.. Gives orders to teams::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: ok, I will stay here.  I think the crew was in good condition.

CO_Riker says:
*CMO*:  OK. I'm on it.

CMO_Taurik says:
*CO*: Thank you Captain.

XO_Madred says:
::walk over to wear the CEO is working:: CEO: Next?

Host Udoit says:
*CEO*: we still need the crews to keep working on the main conduits

CO_Riker says:
*CEO*:  ENG.  Power is needed in the MedLab, now.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: considering that they had some time to recuperate here.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Had they recovered from the theft of the Geneva or were they, how do I say, looking for revenge?

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office::

CSO_Modan says:
:: heads to engineering ::

CO_Riker says:
*CTO*:  Granted

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters MedLab, waiting for power to be restored::

MO_Jerah says:
<Patient>MO: My name is Rayla.

CEO_Joey says:
XO: Bynars report crews are needed to work on the conduits. Power must be restored to the MedLab.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to shuttle bay with relay::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA'S SENSORS GO WILD WHEN A STRANGE AND MYSTERIOUS FORCE IS DETECTED NEAR THE WESTERN HORIZON

XO_Madred says:
::frowns:: CEO: They do not have EPS power down in the Med Labs yet?

CSO_Modan says:
:: enters ENG :: XO, CEO: Can I lend a hand?

Host G_Force says:
#:: shakes the Geneva and the two shuttles ::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: No, I don't think they would do that.  I think they just wanted to find their missing man.

CO_Riker says:
CNS: John, have you been though anything like this?

TO_Blair says:
::sees panel light up::   *CO*: Captain I have a power surge reading you may want to see sir

CNS_Edge says:
::fills out repair reports and grabs a hot coffee::

MO_Jerah says:
Rayla: Tell me, how did you get hurt?

CEO_Joey says:
XO: No sir, could be a severed conduit.

XO_Madred says:
::glances around as the walls rattle and tricorders clatter to the floor:: CSO: I think we better get to the bridge ......

Host G_Force says:
#:: very curious on what the aliens are doing ::

CO_Riker says:
:: gets up and heads for the TAC station ::

CNS_Edge says:
::looks:: CO: No sir, a first for everything I suppose

CTO_Ian says:
::exits shuttle bay with shuttle::

CSO_Modan says:
XO: aye sir.

CSO_Modan says:
:: heads for the Bridge ::

XO_Madred says:
CEO: Lieutenant ... if you will excuse us..... ::heads out of ME with Modane::

CO_Riker says:
:: sees things "shake, rattle and roll"  ::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR:  No, I think that they would follow whatever orders they are given.

MO_Jerah says:
::continues medical readings on Rayla as she waits for reply::

CO_Riker says:
:: gets to the TAC station ::

TO_Blair says:
CO: Sir here ::points to the readouts.. :: I am trying to get it on the main viewer as well

XO_Madred says:
::hurries down the corridor of Deck 11 and gets to a TL:: TL: Bridge

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: And what were their orders Lt.?

CMO_Taurik says:
::while waiting for power to be restored, attempts to reconfigure tricorder to scan the water sample more thoroughly::

CNS_Edge says:
::glances at Science Console:: ALL: Oh my.... What the heck...!

TO_Blair says:
::a look of concern on her face:: CO :whatever it is.. it is big

Host G_Force says:
#:: shakes the Geneva and the shuttles again to see how do they act ::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Good lord.  What is that?

CTO_Ian says:
::lands shuttle and::

CMO_Taurik says:
::jolted suddenly::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: I think they were ordered to go find their missing officer Sir.

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Can you hold down the fort for now? I'm going to get a look at the conduits.

CMO_Taurik says:
::grabs onto nearest console for support::

TO_Blair says:
CO: I do not know sir.. I think a recall of all crew out side the ship should be done sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::drops tricorder::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Then why are you here at the SB?

CSO_Modan says:
:: enters the Bridge ::

CO_Riker says:
TO:  Right

CEO_Joey says:
::shaken across the room::

CSO_Modan says:
:: Takes his station ::

MO_Jerah says:
::feels sudden shaking around her...almost looses her balance::

CSO_Modan says:
:: scans the strange force ::

Host Udidit says:
CEO: The main warp core is almost ready for initialization

Host Udoit says:
CEO: Yes.... and the crews are working on the conduits...

CMO_Taurik says:
::picks up the tricorder::

XO_Madred says:
:;steps out of the TL ... or rather falls out::

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks at the tricorder::

CTO_Ian says:
@*TO*: what goin*zzzzz on*zzzzzzz

CMO_Taurik says:
CMO: ::raises eyebrow:: Fascinating...

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: I had other things to attend to.  I wanted to do some investigation into the theft of the Geneva.

XO_Madred says:
::steps down tot he command deck and glances from the viewscreen to the captain:: CO: That was interesting .....

CEO_Joey says:
Udoit: Alright. ::Wonders why Medlab still has no power::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: And what have you discovered in that area?

CO_Riker says:
*Crew members*: Any and all crewmembers please report back to the ship

CMO_Taurik says:
*CEO*: MedLab to Engineering, you may forget the request to restore power to the MedLab. It will not be required.

MO_Jerah says:
<Rayla>MO: what was that?

CNS_Edge says:
CO: I recommend a lock on to all COMM Badges outside the ship!

CEO_Joey says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged CMO.

CMO_Taurik says:
*CEO*: Sickbay out.

CMO_Taurik says:
::uses the newly reconfigured tricorder to scan the water sample::

CSO_Modan says:
CO: It would be wise to set up camp outside

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE MYSTERIOUS FORCE STRIKES OUT AGAIN AT THE GENEVA, AND ALL MAJOR POWER SYSTEMS ERUPT IN SPARKS......

XO_Madred says:
::crosses the command deck to Tactical:: TO: Weapons?

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: I had taken a Runabout and went to the area where the Geneva had been found, and I scanned the area.  All of my scans came back inconclusive, and when I got back to the Starbase the Geneva had left.

MO_Jerah says:
::sees the scared look in her eyes::  Rayla: I am not sure

CTO_Ian says:
*T0*: I repeat what is going *zzzzzzzz

CMO_Taurik says:
::falls down::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees sparks fly in sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
::sees what’s going on and screams NOOOOOO::

CSO_Modan says:
CO: Something just blew our power systems.

CO_Riker says:
CSO:  Reason?

Host G_Force says:
#:: gets into one of the Geneva's hull, shaking it too much ::

Host Udoit says:
::Console EXPLODES...sending

Host Udidit says:
::Bynars across the room!!::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: I see, so what are you planning to do at this point?

MO_Jerah says:
::gets knocked off her feet and slides into a wall::

CEO_Joey says:
::sees the Bynars fly::

Host Udoit says:
::11010101 !!!!!!!!!::

Host Udidit says:
::1101011010!!!!!!!::

XO_Madred says:
::glances at his command console:: CO: Captain, environmental controls are going off line ... we are losing life support.  Suggest we evacuate to the surface Captain.

CSO_Modan says:
CO: The Geneva will cool down shortly and we need the crew to be in a safe place.

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Are you all right?

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay, sees MO on the floor::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: with your permission, would it be all right if I took a Runabout and searched for the Geneva?

CMO_Taurik says:
::Helps Ensign Jerah up::

MO_Jerah says:
::gets herself up quickly to check on patients::

CNS_Edge says:
::transfers TAC to new OPS station while there is still time::

TO_Blair says:
::prepares to send a evacuation order to security::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: I am after all, their FCO.

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to a panel. Pounds it uselessly::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Are you all right?

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, we have ten minutes of available oxygen ......

Host Udoit says:
::gets up...wipes dust off::

Host Udidit says:
::gets ups...takes pieces of optical wires off::

Host G_Force says:
#:: shakes the Geneva again, thinking that they would answer my hail ::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Start evacuation procedures

CSO_Modan says:
:: prepares a ship wide EVAC order ::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Thanks Dr... Yes

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: With the Cleopatra searching, you think you can find them in a runabout  ::incredulity in his voice::

CSO_Modan says:
PA: All crew abandon ship.

XO_Madred says:
All: You heard the Captain ... Evacuate the ship.  Regroup on the surface.

Host Udoit says:
CEO: we seem to be..

CO_Riker says:
*ALL HANDS*: All hands evacuate the Geneva.  I repeat, all hands evacuate the Geneva, now

Host Udidit says:
CEO: Operational.

XO_Madred says:
TO: Mister Blair, you are with me ... Mister Modane, if you please.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Help me get the patients out of here.

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Evac?? And you think it will be any safer out there?

CSO_Modan says:
:: nods ::

TO_Blair says:
::leaves the bridge barking orders to the teams evacuating ,making sire no one is straggling::

CO_Riker says:
Bridge: Let's go, people.  Move it, move it, move it.

CEO_Joey says:
::hears the evacuation order. Kicks the panel in anger. Grabs a few PADDs, a phaser, and a tricorder and heads off the ship::

XO_Madred says:
CNS: See to the safety of the crew once they are on the surface.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Well Sir, I guess I just can't sit around while my ship is missing and let someone else search for them.

XO_Madred says:
::watches everyone start to head off the bridge::

Host G_Force says:
#:: gets out of the Geneva and heads to one of the shuttles to find an answer from them ::

CSO_Modan says:
:: orders personnel to take out any useful supplies from the Cargo bays.

CMO_Taurik says:
MEDStaff: Ensign Lo, Ensign Iacobucci, get these other patients out.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Aye sir

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Yes ::begins getting patients out::

TO_Blair says:
::waits for the XO::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Take as many MedKits with you.

Host Udoit says:
::follows the CEO::

Host Udidit says:
::follows counterpart::

XO_Madred says:
::heads to the bridge dependant TL and waits for the Captain to join him and Blair::

CNS_Edge says:
::heads to air lock::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: I know how you feel son, but you going out there and getting lost won't help your crew.

CO_Riker says:
:: heads for the TL ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters office and takes phaser from desk::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Yes sir ::grabs Medkits::

CTO_Ian says:
::Since no one answers my hail , Finds reason for disruption of communications::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the Captain and notes they are the last three off the bridge:: TL: Transporter Room one ........

TO_Blair says:
::still talking into her COM as they wait for the captain::

CSO_Modan says:
XO: We should take out all the shuttles and set them up as command centers, and we should also prepare solar power generators.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: I guess you are right Sir.

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Computer, auto-lock all systems

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay and picks up a patient over his shoulder. ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
FINALLY, THE CREW OF THE GENEVA IS OUT OF THE SHIP, BEFORE NIGHTFALL SETS IN

XO_Madred says:
<Computer> All: *CSO*: Do it Mister Modane....

CMO_Taurik says:
::takes 5 medkits with him::

CMO_Taurik says:
::leaves the Geneva::

CEO_Joey says:
::sets foot on the desert terrain::

CO_Riker says:
<Computer> CO: Location?

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Good for you, just stay here and keep trying to reach them.

CTO_Ian says:
:;grabs his supplies and walks towards the energy source::

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Bridge.

XO_Madred says:
::arrives in the TR and gets up onto the pad::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Aye Sir.

Host Udoit says:
::adjusts implants for outside weather parameters::

Host Bob_AGM says:
BUT THEY DO NOT REALIZE A DIFFERENT FORCE IS APPROACHING THEIR LOCATION AND IT IS GETTING STRONGER ON PERSONAL SENSOR EQUIPMENT

TO_Blair says:
::with the XO and CO::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: I am getting ready to have some lunch. Would you like to join me?

XO_Madred says:
::dematerializes with the TO and Captain .... Rematerializes on the surface::

CSO_Modan says:
:: orders all generators unloaded and the Runabout and the shuttles taken out from Shuttle bay.

XO_Madred says:
TO: Start distributing sidearms to the crew.

CO_Riker says:
<Computer> CO: Auto-lock is in place

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Yes I would, I am actually very hungry.

XO_Madred says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: Orders sir?

TO_Blair says:
::Nods at him::  XO: yes

Host G_Force says:
#:: goes to the planet surface ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees MO and rest of medstaff huddled together with patients::

Host Udoit says:
CEO: there is something trying to reinitialize my implants

CTO_Ian says:
::keeps walking towards energy source::

CSO_Modan says:
:: opens a weapons locker and grabs a phaser and a phaser rifle ::

CO_Riker says:
XO: First off, we all need to regroup.

CNS_Edge says:
::sees to crewmen:: Crewmen: Come on can't hear! Come with me time to evac the ship!! ::grabs personal equipment::

TO_Blair says:
::goes to the weapons she had beamed on to the surface of the planet and starts the distribution::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Report.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Well, lets go have a bite to eat.  There is a new restaurant just down from my office that I have been wanting to try ::grins::

XO_Madred says:
::looks around:: CO: Agreed ... personal communications should still be operational.

XO_Madred says:
All: Anyone seen Lieutenant Connolly?

CMO_Taurik says:
::places patient on should on the ground::

Host Udidit says:
::sets implants on different frequency..::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Ok Sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning patient for further injury::

CEO_Joey says:
Bynars: Is it trouble?

CSO_Modan says:
:: leaves the ship ::

CNS_Edge says:
::approaches the crews position::

CSO_Modan says:
:: starts preparing camp::

TO_Blair says:
::overhears the XO, and yells as she hands a rifle to an ensign:: XO: he is out here somewhere ::thinks probably lost::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@::gets up from his chair and walks out the door::

FCO_Tovik says:
@::follows the Commander::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Then I say that we should get camp set up, in case we have to stay out here.

Host Udidit says:
CEO: No.. the source is coming from the west...118 mark 21

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Ensign Jerah?

XO_Madred says:
*Dept Heads*: Prepare camping areas for each of your department and then coordinate with the senior officers for food rationing.

CNS_Edge says:
::starts checking depts. for Person/Officer count::

XO_Madred says:
*Senior Staff*: Report to the center of camp....

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Yes, I am here.

CSO_Modan says:
CO: we will use the runabouts as medical centers.

CEO_Joey says:
::takes out tricorder and scans 118 mark 11::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@enters the restaurant with the FCO on tow::

TO_Blair says:
::continues to hand out arms, asking people to calm down::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Should we set up here?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Set up a Small sickbay here. Get the Medstaff to assist you.

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Good idea.

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir ... the individual department heads can take care of there departments.

CEO_Joey says:
::heads to the center of camp::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Take over while I'm gone.

XO_Madred says:
::nods at Modane:: CO: Lieutenant Modane has an excellent idea, sir.

CO_Riker says:
XO: Agreed

CSO_Modan says:
:: the Runabouts and the shuttles land in a circular pattern ::

Host Udidit says:
::follows the CEO::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads to the center of camp::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks up to energy source, towering the sand::

Host Udoit says:
::looks towards the west::

CMO_Taurik says:
::holsters tricorder beside his phaser::

TO_Blair says:
*CTO* Ian do you read? ::waits for him to respond::

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Doctor walking up:: CMO: Any injuries incurred during the evacuation?

XO_Madred says:
::glances around for the Counselor::

CNS_Edge says:
::sees MED, OPS/TAC, SCI. Dept. getting things together::

Host G_Force says:
#:: closes to who seems the second in command, of course shaking everyone he passes ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
NIGHTFALL APPROACHES QUICKLY AND THE FORCE APPROACHES

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Okay sir. ::starts setting up medical equipment::

CSO_Modan says:
5 crewman: Set up the power generators inside the camp ASAP.

XO_Madred says:
CNS: Are all crewmembers accounted for?

CO_Riker says:
XO: Is everyone accounted for?

CSO_Modan says:
CO: all science staff is accounted for.

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees the XO and CO::

CO_Riker says:
:: nods ::

TO_Blair says:
::lets out a sigh.. Goes over to Madred:: XO: Sir, if I may.. CTO has not responded to my hails ::gives him a deep frown::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO & CO: Commander, Captain.

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: finally got you I am about 50 paces from the energy  source::

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Yes, Doctor?

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Doctor walking up:: CMO: Any injuries incurred during the evacuation?

CNS_Edge says:
::reports back to the XO:: XO: All but the positive on board casualties sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: None reported as of yet, Commander

XO_Madred says:
::spots the CIV's:: CIV: See to handing out blankets ... gonna get cold tonight.

TO_Blair says:
::hears CTO:.. and looks at XO:: CTO: what is it Ian?? What do you see?

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CMO: Excellent Doctor

FCO_Tovik says:
@::eats some food::

CO_Riker says:
CMO/XO: That’s great.

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: We are extremely low on supplies now.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Lt, I have been thinking over what we have been discussing in my office.  If I let you take a runabout, I want a progress report every 15 minutes.  Do you agree with this?

XO_Madred says:
CNS: Understood.

MO_Jerah says:
::does a check on all patients::

CSO_Modan says:
:: the shuttles produce a large enough shield bubble to protect the whole camp ::

Host Udoit says:
XO: yes.....::picks up supplies and starts scurrying around::

XO_Madred says:
All: Where is Mister Tovik and Mister Connolly?

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Yes Sir, that would be acceptable.

CSO_Modan says:
CMO: you can use the two runabouts as med centers.

CO_Riker says:
CMO: How long can we last with the medical supplies?

TO_Blair says:
XO: Sir I am trying to tell you.. ::holds on to his arm::

XO_Madred says:
::smacks himself mentally remembering Tovik never made it to the Geneva::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@::is finishing his dinner;:

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: I managed to grab 5 medkits on my way out. The rest of the medical staff was able to grab a few as well...

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: It's, It's mass is huge, bigger then anything that I’ve seen yet

Host Udidit says:
::puts one blanket around self....::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: I hope ENG Dept brought Mobile emitters sir... ::hints shield::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Blair:: TO: What is that?

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: I estimate 1 week. However, I still need to do a full inventory.

XO_Madred says:
CNS:: I understand Mister Modane is seeing to that.

TO_Blair says:
::shhssh him as Ian comes in..:: XO: Shh

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Very well, when we are finished here, you may take out one of the SB's runabouts.

CSO_Modan says:
CO: Shields are up around the camp.

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Good

CNS_Edge says:
::nods::

CEO_Joey says:
::watches his department, examines the supplies each one brought::

TO_Blair says:
XO Ian is 50 paces form the power source.

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Oh, by the way, if you damage her, you will repaint her with a toothbrush, understood?

CO_Riker says:
CMO/XO: That's not good.

CMO_Taurik says:
CSO: I will not require the runabouts

MO_Jerah says:
::tries to sense something about the strange force getting closer to them...wonders what it is::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Agreed, captain.

XO_Madred says:
::glances at Modane and snaps his fingers for Talis to check his tricorder:::

CSO_Modan says:
:: takes a glance at his tricorder ::

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Ok Sir.

TO_Blair says:
:: a bead of sweat rolls down her face.. to many people talking at once:: XO: Sir the CTO is comming us... *CTO*: repeat please

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Can we try to improvise with things here on the planet?

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, away team, sir?

Host Udidit says:
::finishes handing out blankets and sweaters::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: They report to the shuttlebay and take the Eagle.

XO_Madred says:
TO: Yes, I heard you the first time ......

CO_Riker says:
:: nods towards the XO ::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: I will send a Medteam to scout the area, sir.

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: it's huge bigger then anything I ve seen

CSO_Modan says:
TO: Prepare watch teams and issue them Phaser rifles.

FCO_Tovik says:
@CMDR: Aye Sir.  ::grins::

CO_Riker says:
CMO:  Take a team and a TAC team with you.  I'm not sure what this planet is like.

CSO_Modan says:
:: goes over to check out the water purifying systems ::

Host SB-CMDR says:
@FCO: Dismissed Lt.

TO_Blair says:
::glares at him;; XO: alright..  *CTO*: maybe you should direct your com to the XO sir.. He seems to have everything in order

Host SB-CMDR says:
@::grins as he watches a very happy FCO leave his table::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Aye, captain.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ENERGY FORCE APPROACHES AND RUNS INTO THE SHIELDS, JUST AS THEY ARE SET UP AND ACTIVATED

FCO_Tovik says:
@::leaves the restaurant::

MO_Jerah says:
<Rayla>::waves MO over to her::

XO_Madred says:
::glances around the Senior Staff and follows the Captain's order for an away Team:: ALL: Mister Blair, Mister Jerah .... Mister Modane..... You’re with me. Jerah: We may need your Betazoid side on this one.

Host Udoit says:
::looks at the fireball of electricity::

TO_Blair says:
::gets set up to prepare watch teams.. all already have rifles::

XO_Madred says:
Blair: Issues Phaser Rifles to the Away Team.... ::frowns thinking about Ian's Com::

CO_Riker says:
:: hears something hitting the shield ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE FORCE TAKES THE SHAPE OF A GIANT MYTHOLOGICAL CREATURE, TOWERING OVER THE CREW AND THE GENEVA

XO_Madred says:
::looks up ......... and up and up and up::

CO_Riker says:
:: looks at the creature ::

TO_Blair says:
XO: ::starts to say something::  XO, Yes sir

MO_Jerah says:
::turns as she hears XO:: XO: Yes...I am glad to help sir

TO_Blair says:
::looks up.. very surprised look on her face::

CSO_Modan says:
:: stares at the creature ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at ........ It::

CNS says:
XO: Look at the shields sir. Wouldn't it be best door us all to stick together right now?

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE FORCE HITS THE SHIELD PERIMETER, SPARKS AND ELECTRICAL CHARGES FLY EVERYWHERE AND IN EVERY DIRECTION

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CO_Riker says:
Self:  what the . . . . .?

FCO_Tovik says:
@TL: shuttlebay.

XO_Madred says:
::watches the shields waver and crew scatter::

Host Udidit says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CMO_Taurik says:
ALL: Fascinating...

MO_Jerah says:
::looks up....sees  some strange ...what is it?...

CO_Riker says:
CSO:  Readings on the creature?

XO_Madred says:
<Whispers> TO: Security Teams?

CSO_Modan says:
CO: Its just energy sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning the creature from long range::

Host Bob_AGM says:
LOUD CRIES EMANATE FROM THE SEMI-VISIBLE CREATURE

TO_Blair says:
::gulps:: uh yea sir.. on it.. ::moves away slowly still looking you::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: From what?

CSO_Modan says:
:: presses buttons on his tricorder and maximizes the output of the shield generators ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
HIDEOUS SCREAMS, SCREAMS THAT CHILL DOWN TO THE VERY BONE

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, if I understand my mythology correctly..... That would be called a Hydra. ::takes a compression phaser rifle from a weapons locker::

CSO_Modan says:
CO: I don’t know??????

TO_Blair says:
::if it scares a Klingon it is scary:: *security teams*: .. group, no! :: whispered::

CO_Riker says:
CSO: Find out.

Host G_Force says:
#:: morphs into a great hydra with 8 faces ::

CO_Riker says:
XO: God, that thing is ugly

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CO: definitely a Hydra.

CSO_Modan says:
CO: I cant while the shields are up.

TO_Blair says:
::security teams all weapons pointed on the Hydra::

MO_Jerah says:
::screams gives her chills to the bones::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AN APPENDAGE FROM THE CREATURE MANAGES TO REACH THROUGH THE SHIELD AND GRABS UP A NEARBY CREWMAN, A CREWMAN WHO HAPPENS TO BE WEARING A RED SHIRT

XO_Madred says:
::hands a phaser rifle to the CNS:: CNS: Your job just became security ... protect the Captain at all costs.

CSO_Modan says:
TO: hold your fire the shields are protecting us for now.

CTO_Ian says:
*TO*: what’s going on over there. I see a great amount of energy heading to your direction

XO_Madred says:
::watches as the Crew man is ....... eaten:: CSO: Scans?

FCO_Tovik says:
@::the TL comes to a halt and Tovik steps out::

TO_Blair says:
::sees ensign James in the air::

Host Udoit says:
::steps back:: ::whoa::

CO_Riker says:
:: walks over to the weapons locker and grabs his rifle ::

CSO_Modan says:
XO: Inconclusive.

Host Udidit says:
::raises other eyebrow.....::

CMO_Taurik says:
::draws Type II Phaser and sets it to the highest setting::

CEO_Joey says:
ENG Staff: Keep those shields up!

XO_Madred says:
::charges his rifle and takes step forward::

TO_Blair says:
XO: Not hardly sir.. ::points weapons locked waiting for order to fire::

CO_Riker says:
:: looks over just in time to see a crew member die ::

CSO_Modan says:
:: takes aim ::

CSO_Modan says:
:: sets the rifle on maximum ::

XO_Madred says:
::waits for the ward his phaser rifle raised::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREWMAN IS SHAKEN VIOLENTLY AND THEN THROWN ASIDE LIKE A RAG DOLL

CEO_Joey says:
::raises his phaser::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads over to dead crewmember::

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks for vital signs... There are none::

CO_Riker says:
:: gets into position and aims the rifle ::

Host G_Force says:
#:: decides to go after another one ::

CSO_Modan says:
ALL: It’s coming for another pass.

XO_Madred says:
CO: At your word Captain.... All: Maximum Setting.....

CO_Riker says:
ALL with phasers: Aim at the creature.  Fire on my mark

TO_Blair says:
::ignores Ian.. as she is to busy to respond to his request for information:

FCO_Tovik says:
@::enters the shuttlebay and walks over to the ensign that watches the shuttlebay::

CMO_Taurik says:
ALL: This creature defies all logic.

MO_Jerah says:
::takes her phaser and sets it::

CSO_Modan says:
ALL: Take aim.

TO_Blair says:
::sets phaser at max::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads back toward sickbay camp::

CO_Riker says:
:: sets rifle ::    All with phasers :  MARK.

CMO_Taurik says:
::phaser pointed at the creature::

CNS says:
::grabs a phaser rifle from a TAC officer and pulls out the electron packet and the beam emitter and uses the parts to build an stronger energy matrix to strengthened the field:: CEO: You might want to add this to the shield emitter Sir ::hands what he mad to the Chief::

Host Bob_AGM says:
VARIOUS ARMED MEMBERS OF THE GENEVA CREW FIRE PHASERS RECKLESSLY

XO_Madred says:
::fires his phaser rifle full charge and hears 30 other rifles join his::

TO_Blair says:
::takes aim at where the beasts heart should be::

CEO_Joey says:
::fires at the creature::

CSO_Modan says:
:: fires a continuos burst ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
WITHOUT CLEAR DIRECTION

CO_Riker says:
:: fires ::

Host G_Force says:
#:: the other one seems to have some three things on the collar ::

TO_Blair says:
::takes careful aim and fires with precision::

FCO_Tovik says:
@<Ensign>:  I have been ordered to take the runabout U.S.S. Eagle to search for the Geneva.

MO_Jerah says:
::fires away::

Host Bob_AGM says:
BUT MANY HIT THE CREATURE, SO MANY, NIGHT TURNS INTO DAY

Host Udoit says:
::scans the area::

Host Udidit says:
::scans the ground::

XO_Madred says:
::crosses his streams::

CSO_Modan says:
:: aims for the eyes  and fires ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::checks on medical supplies and patients::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ENOUGH PHASER HITS SO THAT THE CREATURE IS SHOWN CLEARLY IN ITS INVISIBLE FORM

Host SB-CMDR says:
@<Ensign>: FCO: Yes sir, the Commander contacted me.  There is a 15 man security team onboard waiting for you.

FCO_Tovik says:
<Ensign> FCO: The ship is already waiting for you Sir.

TO_Blair says:
::sees the weapons are having no affect:: XO A change of plans I think are in order

CNS says:
::sees the daylight::

CSO_Modan says:
:: reloads his rifle ::

XO_Madred says:
::frowns at Blair's words but is forced to agree:: ALL: Continue firing ......

Host Udidit says:
XO: I'm picking up a rather large power reading from deep within the plants mantle

CMO_Taurik says:
::finds the water sample still in his pocket::

MO_Jerah says:
::looks up and sees the creature seems untouched::

Host Bob_AGM says:
HOWEVER, BETWEEN THE SHIELDS AND THE PHASER FIRE, THE CREATURE CANNOT PENETRATE FURTHER AND IS FINALLY REPULSED

FCO_Tovik says:
@Ensign: thank you Ensign.

XO_Madred says:
::glances at Udidit and wonders why he does not have a rifle in his hand::

Host G_Force says:
#:: gets away. Feels so tired::

Host Bob_AGM says:
_=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=


